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UPDATE  

November 2020  

In this issue we feature: 
 
 
 

            GUI Expenditures to date 
            Pledges  vs. Goal Status 
            Construction Progress & Timeline 
            Tribute to Jeannine Moss 
            Custom-Made Chancel Cross 
 

---------------------------------------------------- 
 

Mission of Spirit & Space Team as established by  
Session of Christ Presbyterian Church – Canton, Ohio: 

 
 
 

Continue to build up this congregation’s  
reputation as a warm and welcoming,  

“Gather Us In”, community.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Sep. 30, 2020 

Pledges =  

$2.436 Million 

GOAL $2.5 million 

Matching 

Donation Still 

Available! 

http://www.cantoncpc.org/spiritandspace 

Are Your “Gather Us In” Pledge Contributions Up to Date ? 
Please help us to minimize the interest expense on our project 
bridge loan by keeping your GUI contributions on pace with 
your pledge.  Also note that to achieve your IRS Tax deduction, 
please make your pledged contributions to CPC before the end 
of December, 2020.  Parishioners and community members 
alike may deliver their offerings one of these ways:: 
1) Utilize on-line tools at cantoncpc.org web site to  
      electronically donate. 
2)   Mail to church office:  Christ Presbyterian Church 
                                     530 Tuscarawas St. West,    
                                      Canton, OH  44702 
3) Wearing a mask, and using the McKinley Ave. entrance,  
      one may drop off donations at the church office from  
      9:00 am – Noon, Monday – Friday. 



IN MEMORIAM 
 

               This edition of the Spirit & Space newsletter is a 

memorial to the life and service of Jeannine Moss who 

passed on August 23rd and is now with our Lord and 

Savior.  Jeannine was an inspiration to all of us in her 

devotion to this church and to the efforts of the  

Spirit & Space Team of which she was a 

dedicated member.  Jeannine kept us grounded 

in our work and served as a key connection to 

the Property Ministry of which she was chair.  

We shall truly miss her!  May she rest in Peace! 

UPDATED “GATHER US IN” CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
[Asterisk (*) indicates estimated] 

COSTS INCURRED IN PRECONSTRUCTION 
Actual and estimated costs through Sept. 30, 2020 

Elevator (Design and Build) $86,664  

Design, engineering, and pre-
construction drawings, documents, and 
services from CMB & Regency 

$179,650  

Testing and Surveys: 
- Site Survey $5,875 

- Borings $4,500 * 

- Asbestos $1,625 

- Construction Materials $7,500 * 

- Kierkegaard $13,500 

*$33,000 

  

Permits, Insurance, Legal Fees: 
- Legal $12,135 

- Plan Review/Permits, Builders Risk Policy 

*$12,135 
 

Incl. in Regency 

costs above 

Organ Prep and Protection $6,219 

Asbestos Abatement $27,570 

Miscellaneous  (blueprints, copies, mailings) *$5,160 

(B) PRECONSTRUCTION TOTAL:  *$350,398 

COSTS INCURRED DURING CONSTRUCTION 
Actual and estimated costs in Construction 

Elevator (Finish and Install) $107,219 

Regency Construction, Inc. 

- Estimated costs and DB contingencies 
of all building construction and services 
provided and/or contracted by RCI 

*$1,738,742 

Christ Presbyterian Church 
(Items paid directly by CPC) 

- Organ (post construction) 

- Liturgical Furnishings (Cross, Sanctuary and 

choir seating); kitchen cooler; furnishings 
for elevator vestibule, admin, & public 
areas; interior signage; data, security. 
 

- New Parlor (floor, finishes, furniture) 

- Bridge Loan Interest (+ other loan exp.) 

- CPC Contingency Fund 

  
 

$7,600 
 

*$81,229 
 

 
 

*$41,000 

*$16,080 

$146,824 

(C) CONSTRUCTION TOTAL: *$2,138,694 

(D) ALLOTMENT TO MISSION: $250,000 

(A+B+C+D) PROJECT TOTAL  *$2,837,790 

COSTS PRIOR to Gather Us In CAMPAIGN 
Start Up:  Info-gathering meetings for 

community and congregation, travel , 

consultation fees, printing & postage 

$18,814 

  

Generis - Fundraising Consultant $41,000 

CMB: Initial Contract, Schematic Drawings $34,334 

Campaign Brochure Design & Printing $4,550 

(A)  PRIOR TO GUI CAMPAIGN TOTAL $98,698 

Gather Us In COMMITMENTS 
Gather Us In Pledges  thru Sept. 30, 2020 

      (Pledges Paid to Date = $1,339,889) 
$2,435,867 

Session Commitment (funds controlled by Session) $127,486 
Gifts From Other CPC Ministries: 
-  Property Ministry                            $123,000 

-  Endowment-Gibbs Trust                  $14,000 

-  Choir/Music Memorials                      $7,000 

-  Deacons                                               $10,000 

$154,000 

Other Unpledged Gifts Received $53,809 
Forecast Additional Pledges  (incl. match) *$66,628 

TOTAL EXPECTED RECEIPTS $2,837,790 

 

Jeannine E. Moss 
November 21, 1957 – August 23, 2020 
 

Servant of God  



         

         A NEW LARGE CROSS  

        FOR OUR SANCTUARY 
 

Artist and master wood craftsman,  
Erich Thompson, introduced in our  
May Spirit & Space newsletter, was  
commissioned to design and build  
all our new chancel furniture –  
including a 7½-foot cross that will 
hang from the newly installed steel 
arch. Indeed, a typical wooden cross 
could have been selected from a  
catalog, but a beautiful, white oak,  
Celtic cross has been uniquely  
designed and fashioned specifically  
for Christ Presbyterian Church in  
Canton.  No other church has one like ours! 
 

The cross motif evolved through several iterations via countless emails, phone calls, and video 
conferences of the design team comprised of Pastors Thompson and deVries with Kathy Kettlewell 
and David J. Kienzle.  Their  spiritual journey encompassed many hours discussing how the cross 
could best represent the ministries of our congregation.  
 

Size and color were relatively easy decisions.  Other parameters were discerned by considering the 
ancient Reformed tradition in tandem with our own CPC tradition, and current CPC renovations.  
Theology and aesthetics inspired the creation of a cross full of symbolism that speaks to how we 
worship and work in downtown Canton preparing to go out into the world.   
 

As we continue to collaborate with Rev. Erich for designing the rest of the chancel furniture (pulpit, 
font, etc.), we are grateful that he is a Presbyterian pastor and a craftsman with computer and 
engineering skills sufficient to consult directly with our Regency Construction principals.  We 
appreciate that he enjoys establishing enduring relationships with congregations.  This beautiful cross 
will be a more prominent reminder of our Savior’s crucifixion and resurrection, and we will see the 
symbols of the Holy Trinity, of our eternal unity with Christ, and of the intricate ties that bind our 
people working out in the mission fields. 
 
 

“Lift high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim,  
Till all the world adore His sacred name.” 

 

 

.  

The Spirit & Space Team  
wishes to especially thank Jennie George for her contributions to our  

communications efforts.  Her photo collages, posted on the church’s Facebook page  
and on the Spirit & Space page of CPC’s web site, as well as her site “tours” conducted 
during the “Message for Children” portion of our Sunday services, have been invaluable.  

With limited church access brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic, we appreciate  
the opportunity to track construction progress through the lens of Jennie’s  

camera and her hard hat donned adjournments to construction  
sites during Sunday services.  

  

                Wait . . . No Portico? 
Some may not be aware that the porte cochére  
(portico) over the parking lot entrance to our  
church is not now part of our current construction  
project.  The postponement of a portico installation  
resulted from the Spirit & Space Team’s efforts to  
synchronize Gather Us In campaign pledges with our 
rather ambitious Spirit & Space project goals.   
Costing approximately $200,000, it was easy to segregate this somewhat 
stand-alone item from the rest of our project work; and the Spirit & Space 
Team decided to forego construction of the portico for now.  We understand 
this decision may be disappointing to some, but believe it is incumbent upon us 
to ensure completion of integrated project work that enhances our access, 
liturgy, and worship.  Rest assured that plans still include a perfectly level entry 
into the building (no stair steps) from the parking lot drop-off point. 



 
 

 To access construction photos, a detailed construction schedule (including 

information about ingress/egress), floorplans, how activities within the church will be 

affected, etc.; click on Spirit & Space Button on CPC’s web site Home Page 

http://www.cantoncpc.org/, then select the appropriate document titles.   

Hard copies can be requested from the church office. 
 

 During construction, if attending any activities at the church, please first contact the 

church office to determine any last minute changes to this schedule.  As we continue to 

deal with restrictions imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic, please understand that 

elements of the timeline may vary as our health and welfare environment changes. 
 
  

 

COMPLETED 

MAY 2020 –  

OCTOBER 2020 

 

• Completed abatement of hazardous materials / asbestos. 

• Moved and stored Pews and other freestanding items. 

• Moved Organ console, sealed off organ pipe chambers to protect against dust. 

• Moved items to alternate storage in lower level - from Pine Room; some Food, 

Clothing & Prayer Ministry spaces; and existing Parlor. 

• Removed several existing architectural details and furnishings from Chancel. 

• Removed Chancel floor and rebuilt. 

• Built acoustical walls siding Chancel area.   

• Added steel arch over Chancel. 

• Built new Sacristy behind Chancel. 

• Selected and ordered some of the new Chancel furnishings. 

• Moved pantry items and existing freezer to alternate locations. 

• Completed New Pantry area and installed new coolers. 

• Demolished surrounding areas and built elevator shaft three levels. 

• Installed new outdoor sign on Tuscarawas St. in front of church.   

     NOTE:  This was a separate project not funded by GUI pledges. 

NOVEMBER 2020    11/28 Complete Wells Avenue parking lot work.  Lot available for use. 

Complete work in Sanctuary — available for Worship services 11/29. 

DECEMBER 2020 &  

JANUARY 2021 

Continue Construction work in Wells Avenue Wing (west portion of building). 

FEBRUARY 2021       02/05 Complete Wells Ave. Wing construction.  West entranceway opens to foot traffic. 

02/06 Begin moving into new Wells Avenue Wing accommodations. 

02/15 Complete moving into new Wells Avenue Wing. 

WANT MORE DETAILS?  For in-depth, expanded info on any topic reported in this newsletter: 
 

• Click on Spirit & Space button found on Christ Presbyterian Church’s Web site to access reports, floorplans, 
detailed schedules, and photos of construction progress.    http://www.cantoncpc.org/spiritandspace 
 

• Call or e-mail  Spirit & Space Team Leader, Jerry Norton, at  (330)  497-2771  or gs_lmnorton@juno.com 
 

• If no access to the internet, contact CPC’s  office at  (330) 456-8113   or   cpcoffice@cantoncpc.org   
to request hard copy materials which can be mailed to you. 

mailto:cpcoffice@cantoncpc.org

